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LOOKING AHEAD....

In 1998 Heritage Renlrerv has already
planned to bring you:

THE NUN IN THE SENATE at our annual Meeting,
Sister Senator Pegry Butts, on l8 January.

A one-time revival of AN OLD FRENCII CUSTOT\{
- a prcsentation to the ye:ll''s llrsl boln -

to ntark the encl of RVII 100 cclcbr-ations,

Orrr Anntral tlliRITACIi I,UNCIIIiON on l6 February.

A IIONIE CIIILDRIiN REUNION nt St Georgc's llorne
in Ottarva, l4 June, rvilh grrest spcakcl's fronr
the U.K. and the unveiling of Conada isy'r.s/
historic provincial plaque re IIome Clrildren.

The unveiling of another provincial plaque,
this tinre in Renfrov to honour the RENFREW
N'IILLIONAIRES llockey Team *'hich plal'ed in the
Stanley Cup Finals in 1910.

We also invite evel'!'onc's parlicipation in
contributing to:
- a fund io raise rnoney to dcfray llre cost
of the hockey team plaque and the erection
of highway signs to encourage visitors to
come to our community.
- our call for papers, suggestions or
letters of support to include in the brief
our HOME CIIILDREN CANADA committee will
present to the British governntent conrrnittee
studying the problems Home Children still face.
Details inside.

And there's more! For a Heritage Renfrerv
perspective of 1997, please turn to page 3.

Slrler Peggy Butt3' now Senator Petgl Buttr' lJ 'frlll but louth"

'Get ready for fireworks'
Newest senator is hvo years from retirement,

but friends say she's not the retiring ty.re

IIyGuEMEHAMTLToN Describcd by one acquaintanlr '

rhs o'rw' crtrzen 
;f,'Ji i:: i;i*i;rtliii; .:)lii"Ili

HALI!'AX - A 73-year-old nun may Though large)y unknorm nrtionai.
not seem an obvious candidate lo srir she has euned a reputation in hrr tr.

the Senate from its slmber tive Nova $cotia as a cnrln$ J()etrl;
But colleagues of Sister Mary Altce tivist and educrtor.

(Peggyt Buns rhink diflerently. Lrst yeu she rvon thc tralional wei
"Get ready for the fireworks," Bishop er arvard for her contrihutionl tc' l,

Colin Crmpbell of the, Diocese of cial rnd commtrnit;- developrnent
Artigonish said yesterday alter leming "She hns a real fe eling for peopi,
Prime Minisrer tean Chr{rien bad anC for her canlmvnily," said 8('
nmed her to the upper chmbcr Bish- LeBlanc, cxe *tlive director o{ r si:r'
op Campbell congrarulated Mr. Chrd- rer for abused rvomen in !ydncy, N.S

tien "for having such wisdom in ap.
pointing a real prophct ro dte Senate."
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s.P.Q.R.
fne ancient npman

Two thousand years ago the letters S,P.Q,R. were everywhere to be seen throughout the
full breadth of the Roman Enrpire. They stood for

Senatus PopulurEte Romaruu - "The Senate and People of Rome".

Heritage Renfrew takes some delight in using them today to mean
"Senatora (Soror) Pegg Bulls Poptilusque Renfreww"
Senator (Sister) Peggy and the People of Renfrew.

After all, Sister Peggy was a history professor and she is a Senator!

Sister Mary AIice (Peggy) Butts will be guest speaker at our Annual Meeting on Sunday,
18 January 1998 at St Joseph's High School, She is the first nun (or priest) that we
know of in the whole British Comnronwealth to serue in such an exalted position as

Senator,

Sister Peggy is a member of the Congregation of Notre Dame, a famous Canadian
teaching order. She lras her Doctorate in Canadian History and Constitutional Law and
has taught both suhjects at universitv. Slre has alrvays championed the poor and
continues to work rvith them sirrce retiring ironr the University of Cape Breton. A native
Maritimer, she is a Montreal Canadiur fan who allows that she finds it difficult to cheer
for the Ottawa Senators.

A diligent no-nonsense type, she has perfect attendance in the Red Chamber, and has
given all her Senatorial wages to the poor. She walks to and from work in Ottawa or
takes the OTC. Shortly after her arrival in the capital a reporter saw her standing in a
bus queue, He stopped and approached her:

- "You' re tt r:,?ill,,lt;,i 
fo, 

you?u

- 'Well, what are you doing standing here?"
- "Waiting for a bus."

"But Senators don't take the bus."
- 'This one does."

We hope you will join us and Sister Peggy
at 1:30 on Sunday, 18 January at St Joseph's High School in Renfrew

A short Annual N{eeting rvill precede Sister Peggy's address

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Notice of Motlon:
We will propose that reference to nrnning "an Archives" be added to our constitution.

FREE ADMISSION



THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT A GLANCE BACK AT 1997

In our 2nd Newsletter of 1997 we published a 14-point Plan of Action for 1997. We
have completed 10 of these, are still considering a nrillenium project, and are at work on
two others which have to do with re-organizing the Archives - a project that will take
years. We were to assist with the publication of a local history but the sponsors put the
project on hold.

For all the doom and gloom we have heard about 1997,it was a banneryear for
Heritage Renfiew, This list of accomplishments that follows is not a smug collective pat
on the back by our directors. The government insists that we account for what we have
done if we are to get a grant in 1998, This list goes to them, but we thought you might
like to see it first.

RENFREW ARCHIVES - a tree service.to -o_yer.{,00.0 in 1997:

1. Voluntee{s. rqseSrchgq,inlernet "hits"-flrld reqpests re Honlg Child.ren files wetg all
at ?lecord high: Heritage Renfrerv Alchives is staffed entirely by volunteers. Unlike
other archives in Sinrcoe, Perth, Arnprior, and elsrvehere, it receives no municipal grants
or corporate donations, Yet it \\/as open every *'eekday in 1997 and on some evenings.
In all we..,
a. had 2027 users (volunteers and researchers) more than double our 1996 high;
b. "went on the Net" and our Webpage <renarch @renc. igs.net> "scored 800+ hits";
c. responded to 727 requests for research and help from Home Children;
d, hosted meetings of the Renfrew Universiry Women and Superannuated Teachers of

Renfrew Counfy;
e. had training sessions in archival research for students from St Thomas School;
f. trained three Adult Co-Op students for Human Resources and RCI;
g. conducted two sessions of Genealogy Classes for Beginners;
h. joined the Friencls of the National Archives and the Archives Assoc of Ontario;
i, made use of the Algonquin College Archival Technician's Placement Program by

having Sheldon Coulas start the updating of our accession system;
j. invited the Ontario Archives Advisor to visit our facilities to suggest how we might

bring our records up to new millenium stanclards and implemented almost all his
suggestions;

k. have started to implenrent the new RAD (Rules for Archival Description) standard;
L are committed to purchasing the conrputer component of RAD in 1998;
m. have made more space by replacing the olcler chairs which had been donated to us;
n. purchased a second faster computer rvith more memory, a new printer a scanner,

and an electric book-binding machine;
o, added considerably to our archival collection;
p. were represented by our new Archivist, Dave, at Branch meetings of Archives

Associations and "liaised" rvith other archivists in Canada and Great Britain;
q. answered many outside requests for information about local individuals and events.
r. have made our facilities available to groups researching community projects, e.g.



The Lumber Baron Festival and the Renfrew Victoria Hospital 100 Celebrations.
s. catalogued over 9,000 microfiche with 129 nrillion names on them. Thanks to

all the directors, menrbers and friends who helped,
t. catalogued thousands of negatives (Cal Green Collection). Thanks to Joanne Leclaire,
u. added to our collection of census records and genealogy resources.
v. added genealogy shelving. Thanks Vaughan.
w. conducted nrvo annual OPEN I-IOUSE sessions during the Lunber Festival for visitors

We extend a special vote ol thanl<s to the National Archives of Canada
who have made reom for tt.r in their holding arca in Renfrew.

Thanks al,ro to Boh Arm.rtrong and hi.r staff v,ho have accepted us as one
of the family.

2. SOME OTHEs HERITAGE- ACTTVITIES-IN 1997;

IN 1997 Heritage Renfrew members and friends continued our tradition of involvement
in local community activities and affairs and in promoting local heritage:

LUMBER BARON FESTIVAL:
a. As usual organizers relied on our research and facilities,
b. Marge Lindsay's Strolling Players again provided the pageantry and historical flavour,
c. The enterprising Gladys Sidock provided costumes,
d. Sylvia Hodgins and Stella Laviolette headed our Paracle Float cornmittee and garnered

a deserving first prize for their commenclable efforts.
e. We advised LBF officials that we agreed in principle with the Mercury editorial

suggesting there should be a greater emphasis on ordirrary people who risked their
very lives in the lumbering inclustry and rvho are still alive to share their memories.

f. We will be working with the paper in recorcling anecclotal histories,

RVI.I IOO CELEBRATIONS:
a, Heritage Renfrew invited the Renfrew Victoria Flospital 100 Celebration Team aboard

in 1997:
b. RVH accepted our invitation to share in our Heritage Luncheon, our Lumber Baron

festivities, walk-abouts and parade floats.
c. And to close the RVH festivities and usher in the New Year we also revived, on a

one-time basis, the old French custom of giving the first-born child of '98 a gift -

in this case $100 and a Heritage Renfrew Teddy Bear.

CRUSADE TO SAVE PUBLIC PARKLAND:
a. Our efforts to save for the people of Renfrew the Public Parkland given to us almost

a century and a half ago by Sir Francis Flincks continued apace until the matter went
before the court. We are still doing research in the matter,



INFORMING THE PUBLIC:
Our mandate in part is to inform the public. Our directors met at monthly meetings in
1997 to chart our path. The central executive also met several times to discuss matters
that deserved immediate attention. Besides using the usual media - press, radio,
television - we have sought to inform the public through our own newsletter, through
meetings which are open to all the public at no charge, though historical pageantry and
visits to schools, etc.
a. OPEONGO LINES: In 1997 we published four issues of our Newsletter. Special

thanks to our collatingAabeling/mailing committee, and all contributors.
b. OPEN MEETINGS:

- In January historian, genealogist and author, Carol Bennet McCuaig spoke on the
History of Renfrew Victoria Hospital and Hospital Director Randy Penney discussed
the future of local Medical Care.

- In February, our Heritage Luncheon theme reflected the Renfrew Hospital
100 Celebrations

- In May in memory of the 150th anniversary of the Famine and "Black 47" writer and
raconteur Jim Slavin entertained us with words, pictures and music from his recent
meanderings in Ireland.

- In July we were very much a part of the Lumber Festival.
- In September, we hosted a sell-out Polistr Night complete with a Polish dinner and a

trek through local Polish immigrant history with author, genealogist, artist Shirley
Mask-Connolly. Thanks to Stella Laviolette, Irene Rekowski, Frank McMahon et al.
This meeting was carried on local television and was repeated by popular demand.

- As we go to press, we have The Nun in the Senate, Sr Pegry Butts, booked to talk at
our Annual Meeting on Jan 18, 1998. Sister will talk on her work with the poor and
for them in the Senate. She welcomes questions. This meeting too will be televised.

c. IIISTORICAL PAGEANTRY:
As usual our Strolling Players made their historical presence felt at Lumber Baron
Festivities, and at hospital celebrations, visits to Homes for the Aged, at the
Annual Flag Raising at Town Hall during Heritage Week and on our LBF Float.

d. IN THE SCHOOLS:
Directors and members gave presentations to school children in all schools in Renfrew
and in Admaston, Cobden ancl Killaloe.

e. PLAQUING:
Besides having Home Children plaques erected in Ottawa, Heritage Renfrew
spearheaded the erection in 1998 of a Provincial Plaque in Renfrew to commemorate
the RENFREW MILLIONAIRES Hockey Tearn's (unsuccessful) bid for the Stanley
Cup in 1910.

f. IN THB PRESS:
Director Olga Lewis pulls together articles from past copies of the Mercury for her
weekly column. The Mercury and Renfrew News gave us excellent coverage in'97.

g. APOLROD:
Apolrod is an acronyrn for a group that mushroomed when the Ontario Government
announced plans and actually began to destroy Ontario Land records (which they
considered redundant because they had been microfimed.) Heritage Renfrew joined
the group and OIga Lewis and Frank McMahon made an evaluation of the county



records pertaining to Renfrew and area. Heritage Renfrew then advised the County
Office that we would find a place to store those records pertaining to our area rather
than see them destroyed.

h. ANNUAL FALL COLOURS BUS TOUR:
Frank McMahon conducted a tour of the National Archives and the Casino in
Gatineau.

i. SOWENIR MUGS:
Heritage Renfrew Mugs are now available from the Archives at $4 each.

J. CHANGE IN MEETING TIME:
So that more people might be able to attend, and to enable "new blood" who had day
jobs to join us, we changed our regular monthly directors meeting to the evening of
the second Wednesday of the month. This had the desired effect.

k. BILL C-32 re COPYRIGHT
We petitioned the federal government to relax certain aspects of their proposed bill.

I. LOGOS LAND DIRECTORY:
We wrote the page on Renfrew for this directory.

m. THE ARCHTVES AS TEACHING CENTRE:
As noted above we have had students and interested adult groups train in our facility.

N. OFFSETTING COST OF RENFRBW MILLIONAIRE'S HOCKBY TEAM PLAQUE:
We opened a fund and invite all to contribute to it to pay our portion of the cost of
casting the bronze plaque and to purchase highway signs for the area. Send cheques
to the Treasurer, Heritage Renfrew, Box 1009, Renfew ON, K7V 4H4

o. DATABASE OF HR BUSINESS:
Gordon Cross devised databases for our membership and fiscal transactions.

p. HERITAGE PAGEANT:
Heritage Renfrew entered into a two-year agreement to assist RCI Drama Students in
forming a proganl for future Lumber Baron Festivals.

q. HERITAGE DOLLS:
Heritage Dolls appeared miraculously at special events as fund raisers, gifts for
speakers and permanent representations of historical figures and events.

r. HELPING OTHERS:
We loaned our electric typewriter (permanently) to Renfrew's Senior Home Support.

s. DISPLAYS:
We erected displays at Heritage Luncheon, Lumber Baron Festival and RCI Reunion.

3. HOME CHILDREN CANADA COI\{MITTEE.

Heritage Renfrew's Home Children Canada Committee is recognized as North America's
one-stop clearing house on Child Migrant information. Since 1991 the duo of Kay and
Dave Lorente have answered almost 5,000 requests for information on how to locate
missing records. They also sponsored Annual Reunions which others as far away as BC
have imitated and made presentations from Quebec to Alberta. In 1997 they
a. answered 727 letters - each requiring research and individual letters of advice.
b. sponsored their Annual Reunion for all Home Children at McGill University.
c. helped arrange Reunions for Barnardo children in Toronto, Belleville and



Peterborough.
d. worked with the Barnardo team in interviewing 150 Home Children and descendants
e. got involved more in advocacy, especially for Home Children and descendants who

have problems because of lack of "classification". For instance,
- one Home boy who has lived for 70 years in Canada and served overseas in the

army, was denied entry into the USA in November to visit his daughter because he
had "no proper classification". Home Children Canada was able to contact officials
in Canada and Britain with the result that he got both British and Canadian
passports in record time and did spend Christmas with his daughter.

- the committee is also trying to arrange for a spouse of a deceased Canadian Home
Child to inherjt his estate. She can't, because he too has "no proper classification".
(Unlike the previous case, the deceased can hardly be expected to apply for
citizenship now that the problem has reared its ugly head.)

- a government official has advised that many Home Children did not apply for Social
Security and Benefits because they did not know they could.

f. petitioned Prime Minister Tony Blair of the U.K. to have his government committee
investigating their responsibility to Child Migrants to consider Canadian Home
Children. We have been invited to prepare a brief which we are working on now.
WE INVITE EVEYONE TO SUBMIT SUGGESTIONS TO US at Home Children
Canada, 107 Erindale Ave, Renfrew ON, K7V 4G3 Tel/Fax (613) 432-2486, or e-mail
(see para p).

g. have been invited to "be a presence" at the Child Welfare and Social Action
International Conference at the University of Liverpool in July 1998.

\- i. continue to "liaise" with the Orphan Train Riders, the American equivalent of the
Home Children Movement.

j. Have planned Reunions in Ottawa in 1998, Winnipeg in 1999, Vancouver in 2,000, and
the Maritimes in 2001.

k. have "liaised" with overseas contacts with the results that overseas agencies
(Burnardos, the Church of England and the Catholic Church) are working on a
common database and one archivist has unearthed thousands of forgotterr records of
Home Children and also the missing names of many who died and were buried
in Ottawa

l. hosted overseas guest speakers Ian Wakeling, Archivist for the C of E in England) and
Joan Foster of Newcastle-upon-Tyne University, who came at their own expense to
attend our Reunions and to meet Home Children in Canada.

m. worked as part of the Barnardo team in Toronto, Belleville and Peterborough
meeting over 150 I-Iome Children and descendants and interyiewing thern on a
personal basis.

n. have applied for an Ontario government grant to erect a local marker at a cemetery in
Ottawa where dozens of Home Children lie in two unmarked mass graves.

o. made a successful request to the Ontario Heritage Foundation that they erect a
provincial plaque to commemorate Home Children - the first that we know of in
Canada - at Holy Rosary Parish Rectory, the former St George's Home in Ottawa.
The plaque will be unveiled on June L4 at the Ottawa Reunion.

p, have our own Internet address: "Home Children Canada" <lorente@renc.igs.net)\!- q. again lobbied Canada Post to consicler printing stamps commemorating Home
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Children in this the 130th anniversary of the purchase of the first receiving/
distribution home in Canada (a jail) in Niagara-on-the-Lake in 1g6g.

r. compiled a database with over 30,000 entries on Fegan Children sent to Canada.
This was Kay's pet project. 

:

s. petioned Belleville and Peterborough to erect Home Children historical plaques as
Year 2000 projects. Belleville is studying the matter.

t. arranged for overseas visitors to tape interviews wit\ local Home Children.

I congratulate and thank the 1991 Board of Directors of Heritage Renfrew rvho have
made the above happen: Past President VAUGHAN SIMMOIiS, Vice-president
MARTIN MTINFIALL, Treasurer FRANK McMAHON, Secretary-Archivist-Home
children chair DAVE LORENTE sR, Directors HELEN CLAR(, JoycE LAIRD,
STELLA I-AVIOLETTE, LOIS L,]]CLAIRE, OLGA LEWIS, NONIS & BRIAN
LONG, JIM MacGREGOR, GLADYS SIDOCK, GRACE SIMMONS, active advisory
directors MARGE LINDSAY and DORIS HUMPHRIES, Volunteer ihui.p"rron,
SYLVIA HODGINS (Parade Float etc) and GORDON CROSS (Membership and
f::Fi:4 support), and directors pro-tem, GARy DowD, uaRy HASS, SANDI
MERCER, LILA PRINCE and IRENF REKOWSKI, CLARE STOppA, and honourary
director CAROL BENNETT McCUIAG

SOME COMING EVENTS:
Catherine (Kay) Gollinger-Lorente, Ed.itor

Our ANNUAL HERITAGE LUNCHEON will take place at Trinity United Church on
Monday 16 Feb. Watch local papers for more aetails.

BIFHSGO GENEALOGY CLASSES in ottarva (Saturclays , Ian 24 to Feb 28) $30-$35
Application forms available at Renfrew Archivei.

REUNION OF HOME CHILDREN AND DESCENDANTS IN oTTAwA on 18 JUNE .
Reserve your place(s) NOW by contacting Home Children Canada (see para 3f).

ALI'IHOR CAROL McCUAIG invites people with Polish connections to send her
information - names of eally settlers, ng"i, where frorn, rvhere to and wlen, and
anecdotes. Carol can be reached at (613) 432-B9gZ or at RR#2, Renfrew K7V 3ZS.

INFORMATION WANTED on Home Boy FRANCIS sLoANE, DoB 15.5.1910,
orphaned 1915, in Fr Hudson's Home at Birmingham 1914-7gZZ, attended St John
Baptist School, Wood Ford Briclge, Essex, Hull Board of Guardians, sent to Canada at
age 15 and placed through St George's Home in Ottawa. Contact Home Children
Canada or Annette Sparrow, 15 Morville Close, Dorridge, Solihull, West Midlands, 893
8SZ, England

RENEW YOUR 1998 MEMBERSHIP NOw! Send your cheque (only $6 per individual
or married corip]e) to The Membelship Chairperson, Heritage Renfrew, Bbx 1009,
Renfrew ON, K7V 4H4.

Your comments on tlris letter are also appreciated


